
Sperience Elements Massage 
£55 full body or £35 ½ hour
A Feng Shui inspired full body massage

Based on traditional Chinese philosophy, our 
Sperience elements massage is specifically 
catered for you by matching one of our 5 
active oils to your zodiac sign.  During this 
sensual massage, your therapist will relieve 
tension and negative energy throughout 
your body.

Phytocare Baobab Ritual £60
An energising full body massage and 
exfoliation

Using ethically sourced Baobab seed oil, this 
African-inspired full body massage promises 
an invigorating, stress-reducing experience.  
The blend of natural oils provides anti-        
inflammatory benefits, a reduction in stretch 
marks and increased skin elasticity, making 
it the ideal pregnancy body treatment.

 Body Treatments



Body Treatments
Crystal Harmony £60
An exfoliating full body massage with 
precious stones

An exquisite massage medium containing 
extracts of Diamond, Rhodochrosite and
Malachite is combined with a gentle           
exfoliation powder enriched with Amethyst, 
Sapphire and Ruby producing a luxurious 
mousse that renews the skin and energises 
the body.  This collection of semi-precious 
minerals, whose chromatic tone corre-
sponds with 7 chakra points on the body are 
used for a highly relaxing holistic massage.

Mediterranean Candle Massage  
£65 full body or £45 ½ hour
A warming full body massage

Choose one of our Mediterranean inspired 
massage candles; Lavender, Olive or Citrus 
which will be burned while you enjoy a 
relaxing pinda massage.  The warm oil 
from the candle is then poured over the 
body for a prolonged body massage, using 
deep and soothing movements.  This 
indulgent massage will ease tension whilst 
natural antioxidants will hydrate and nourish 
the skin.

Timexpert C+ Face and Body Envelopment 
£110
Enriched with Vitamin C and Ume extract 

An energising face and body treatment 
which begins with an enzyme exfoliation 
enriched with Vitamin C, lemon and papaya 
extract. A collagen boosting, vitamin 
enriched body wrap is then applied whilst 
you are treated with an advanced anti-
glycation facial.  Utilising the benefits of 
Ume extract, this facial fights against the 
damaged elastin and collagen fibres caused 
by sugar.  Additional Vitamin C offers a 
powerful antioxidant, protector and firmer, 
offering the skin a fresh, healthy glow. 



 Gift Vouchers Available
Monday - Saturday 9am - 6pm

Evening and Sunday appointments available on request

* * *

Special Conditions:  on making your appointment please advise us 
if you are pregnant, trying for a baby or have any special medical 

considerations or allergies

Late Arrivals:  If you arrive late for your appointment please be aware 
your treatment may still end when scheduled, in order that the next 

client is not delayed.
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